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• identify the qualities of a good composition  
• choose and develop ideas in paragraphs  
• write short compositions on various topics 
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Qualities of a Good Composition 
 

 
 
 
 

LESSON

 
 

 
 

A 
Read the following article from a newspaper editorial.  
 

Grow More Food  
 

Bangladesh is mainly an agricultural country. But it's an irony that it cannot 
feed all its people with the food it produces every year. So growing more 
food is our crying need.  
But what hinders us to grow more food? The first problem arises from our 
methods of cultivation. Although our farm lands are fertile in nature, they 
cannot produce maximum food to their capacity because of the old and 
traditional methods of cultivation.  
The second problem is related with our population growth. The population 
in our country is increasing more rapidly than the increased production of 
food. So the result is increasing food shortage.  
The third problem arises from the damages of food. Every year we lose a 
large amount of food because of flood, cyclone, famine, pests and insects. It 
further contributes to our food shortage.  
However, if we can control our population, protect our foods from damages 
and, above all, grow more food by employing modern scientific methods of 
cultivation, we can achieve self-sufficiency. So, our today's slogan is, 
"Grow more food".  
 
B 
Dcáii article wU GKwU msw∂fl iPbv ev Short Composition-Gi D`vniY| AábK mgq 
GáK Short Essay-I ejv náq _váK| GLb Ü`Lv hvK GB Short Composition-wUi 
àewkÛ® Kx ?  

c÷_ágB Üh welqwU j∂Yxq ÜmwU ná”Q Gi mxwgZ à`N©®| Composition wU Lye mZK©fváe 
mxwgZ msL®K ká„i gáa® ÜjLv| ZeyI GB composition wUáK mymsnZ I cY©vΩ 
composition eáj gáb ná”Q| GB D`vniYwU Ü_áK Avgiv Ü`Le GKwU fvájv Essay ev 
composition Gi ∏Yvejx Kx Kx|  

• An essay must have one general idea or theme. A_©vr GKwU iPbvi Aek®B 
GKwU mvaviY welqeØë ev gjfve _vKáe| iPbvi Aöfz©≥ c÷wZwU paragraphB ÜKvábv bv 
ÜKvábv fváe GB general idea ev main theme ÜK Zzáj aiáe| Ühgb "Grow More 
Food" article wUáZ general idea ev main theme ná”Q, Bangladesh is going 
through shortage of food caused by various problems. 
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• The theme of the essay must be suitably interesting. A_©vr iPbvi welqeØë 
AvKl©Yxq náZ náe, cvVK hváZ Zv coáZ Drmvnáeva Káib| welqeØë Ggb nIqv DwPZ 
bq, Üh Zv mvaviY cvVáKi wbKU `yáe©va® gáb nq| A_ev Zv mKj cvVáKiB Rvbv| Ühgb, 
aiv hvK ÜKvábv GKRb My Pet Animal weláqi Dci GKwU iPbv wjLáQb| wZwb 
wjLájb, "My pet animal is a cat. It has four legs, two eyes, two ears and a 
long tail." GLváb ÜjLK Rvbvá”Qb Üh, Zvi Ücvlv Röë GKwU weovj| wKöë weováji Üh 
Pvi cv, `yB ÜPvL, `yB Kvb I j§^v GKwU ÜjR AváQ Zv meviB Rvbv| myZivs wÿZxq evK®wU 
bZzb ÜKvábv Z_® cwiáekb KiáQ bv| A_©vr GB evK®wU interesting bq|  

• The first paragraph of the essay must be an introduction. D`vniáY Ü`Iqv 
composition wUi c÷_g paragraph wU j∂ Ki“b| Ab®vb® paragraph ∏ájvi gáZv 
GwU mgm®vi ZvwjKvi c÷_g mgm®vwU c÷Kvk KiáQ bv| eis mvgwM÷Kfváe GwU 
composition-Gi gj welqeØë Ges wkáivbvg m¤úáK© aviYv w`á”Q| myZivs GB 
paragraph wU ná”Q iPbvwUi Introduction.  

 GB Introduction Gi wÿZxq evK®wU j∂ Ki“b : Bangladesh cannot feed all its 
people with its food. A_©vr GwU wbá`©k KiáQ Üh, Bangladesh has shortage of 
food. −GwU  composition-wUi main idea ev theme. 

 Avevi Introduction-Gi ZÖZxq ev Ükl evK®wU j∂ Ki“b : Growing more food is 
our crying need − GwU composition-Gi wkáivbvgáK Zzáj aiáQ Ges main idea 
ev theme ÜK cwicY© KiáQ|  

• Every paragraph of the essay must deal with a particular theme. A_©vr 
composition wUi c÷wZwU paragraph-B GK GKwU wbw ©̀Û theme (A_©vr main 
theme-Gi GKwU Ask) ÜK Zzáj aiáe| gáb ivLáeb, A paragraph must deal with 
a single idea or theme. GKB paragraph-G GKvwaK idea ev theme ÜK Zzáj aiv 
DwPZ bq| mvaviYZ c÷wZwU paragraph Gi c÷_g ev Ükl sentence-G paragraph-Gi 
topic ev theme ÜK Zzáj aiv nq| GáK topic sentence eáj (Unit 6, Lesson 1 
™̀Ûe®)| D`vniY wnámáe Grow More Food composition wUi c÷wZwU paragraph-

Gi theme ∏ájv wePvi Kiv hvK :  
i. (Introduction). Bangladesh has shortage of food which can be solved by 

growing more food.  
ii. There are various problems which contribute to our shortage. The first is 

our traditional method of cultivation.  
iii. The second problem is our rapid population growth.  
iv. The third problem is food damages.  
v. (Conclusion). By solving all these problems we can achieve self-

sufficiency in food.  
 

Gfváe Avgiv Üh KvVvágvwU cvw”Q ZváK ejv ÜháZ cvái essay ev composition-wUi 
outline ev iÉcáiLv| composition ÜjLvi AváM G aiábi outline àZwi Kái wbáj 
composition wU mymsMwVZ (organised) fváe wjLáZ myweav nq|  
• The orders of the paragraphs in the essay must be such that each leads 

on naturally to the next. A_©vr iPbvwUáZ paragraph ∏ájvi mæv Ggb náe hváZ 
Ø^vfvweKfváeB GKwU paragraph-Gi ci Ab® paragraph wU GámáQ eáj gáb nq| 
Ühgb Grow More Food − iPbvwUáZ Ø^vfvweKfváeB GKwU mgm®vi ci Ab® GKwU 
mgm®v DcØívcb Kiv náqáQ|  

• The links between paragraphs must "read" smoothly. A_©vr paragraph 
∏ájvi AöeZx© msáhvM∏ájv Ühb ÜeLv‡v gáb bv nq| G∏ájv Ühb Ø^vfvweK MwZáZB cov 
hvq| c÷vqB wKQy msáhvMKvix k„ GB 'smoothness' AR©áb mnvqZv Kái| Ühgb AvájvP® 
composition-G But, first, second, third, however c÷fÖwZ link-word ev 
msáhvMKvix k„ paragraph ∏ájváK GKmáΩ M÷w_Z KiáZ mnvqZv KáiáQ|  
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• The conclusion must not just one more item in a list. Dcmsnvi ev 
conclusion wU Avmáj composition-wUi main theme Gi Dci mvgwM÷Kfváe 
AvájvKcvZ Kái| GwU details ev illustrations Gi Ü∂áŒ bZzb ÜKvábv wKQy ÜhvM Kái 
bv| Ühgb − AvájvP® composition Gi conclusion A_©vr Ükl paragraph wU bZzb 
ÜKvábv mgm®v Zzáj aáiwb| eis mgm®v∏ájvi mgvavbmn mvgwM÷K welqeØëi Dci 
AvájvKcvZ KáiáQ|  

• The actual writing must serve the writer's purpose. c÷wZwU ÜjLviB GKwU 
Dáœk® _váK| Ühgb AvájvP® article wUi Dáœk® ná”Q GKwU RvZxq mgm®váK Zzáj aiv 
Ges Gi mgvavábi w`áK AvájvKcvZ Kiv| ÜjLK wewfbú AvájvPbvi gva®ág GB Dáœk®wUB 
ciY KiáZ ÜPÛv Káib|  

 
C 
myZivs GB AvájvPbv Ü_áK Avgiv GKwU fvájv composition-Gi qualities m¤úáK© aviYv 
jvf KiáZ cvwi| fvájv composition me mgq GKwU Zvrch©cY© ev intersting welq wbáq 
GKwU mvaviY gjfve ev theme Gi Dci iwPZ nq Ges Gi evK® I paragraph ∏ájvi gáa® 
cvi¯úwiK mgö^q _váK Ges Zviv ÜjLáKi Dáœáki mvá_ mΩwZcY© nq|  
 

mvaviYfváe paragraph Gi wZbwU Ask _váK| Ühgb − 

• Introduction 
• Body ev Development Ges 
• Conclusion  
Composition  Gi Introduction I Conclusion mvgwM÷K welqeØëi Dci AvájvKcvZ 
Kái| Ab®w`áK Body ev Development Asák GKvwaK ci¯úi m¤úK©hy≥ paragraph 
_váK| GB paragraph ∏ájv eY©bv ev details, weØÖwZ ev illustration (D`vniY, Z_®, wPŒ 
BZ®vw`), hyw≥ ev reasons BZ®vw`i gva®ág gj e≥e®áK Ühäw≥Kfváe Zzáj aái|  
 

cieZx© Lesson-G Avgiv Ü`Le wKfváe GKwU fvájv composition ÜjLv hvq|  
 

ÜKvábv GKwU BsáiwR à`wbK cwŒKvi Editorial coáZ ÜPÛv Ki“b Ges Gi introduction 
I Conclusion wU wPw˝Z Ki“b| Composition wnámáe Editorial wUi àewkÛ®∏ájv LyuáR 
Üei KiáZ ÜPÛv Ki“b|  
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How to Write a Good Composition 
 

 
 
 
 

LESSON
 
 
 

A 
AváMi Lesson-G Avcbviv GKwU fvájv composition Gi àewkÛ® m¤úáK© ÜRábáQb| Gevi 
Ü`Lv hvK wKfváe Avcwb GKwU fvájv iPbv ev essay ev composition wjLáeb|  

cix∂vq GKwU fvájv essay ev composition wjLáZ Avcbvi QqwU weláqi c÷áqvRb|  

• c÷_gZ, Avcbvi c÷áqvRb wewfbú aiábi fve-KÌbvq mgÑ◊ nIqv ev Avcbvi wPöváK mgÑ◊ 
Kiv| GRb® c÷áqvRb wewfbú weláqi Dci e®vcK covákvbv|  

• wÿZxqZ, c÷áqvRb `™“Z I weP∂YZvi mvá_ Avcbvi ÜjLvi welqeØë wbe©vPb Kiv|  
• ZÖZxqZ, Avcbvi c÷áqvRb GKwU mgÑ◊ k„fv vi| AveviI e®vcK covákvbv AvcbváK 

Gá∂áŒ mvnvh® KiáZ cvái|  
• PZz_©Z, AvcbváK k„∏ájv Ü_áK wewfbú Phrase Ges AvKl©Yxq, àewPŒ®cY© I Kvh©Ki 

sentence MVábi `∂Zv AR©b KiáZ náe|  
• c¬gZ, evK®∏ájv ÿviv mymsMwVZ paragraphs iPbvi `∂Zv AR©b KiáZ náe| Ges  
• meákál paragraph ∏ájv Ü_áK mvgwM÷Kfváe cvVáhvM®, mvgƒm®cY© I mymsMwVZ essay 

ev composition ÜjLvi `∂Zv AR©b KiáZ náe|  
GB c÷áqvRb∏ájváK Avgiv Gfváe Ü`LváZ cvwi :  

Stock of 
Ideas → Choice of 

Subject → Good 
Vocabulary 

 ↓ 
Unified 
Essay ← Unified 

Paragraphs ←
Effective 

Phrases & 
Sentences  

What you need to write a good composition 
 

B 
Gevi Ü`Lv hvK wKfváe Avcwb GB composition ÜjLvi `∂Zv∏ájv AR©b Kiáeb|  

aiv hvK Avcwb The Rainy Season m¤úáK© GKwU short composition wjLáZ Pvá”Qb| 
GLb GB Rainy Season m¤úáK© Avcbvi wewfbú idea _vKáZ cvái| Ühgb the beauty of 
the rainy season, the description of the rainy season, rainy season in the 
rural and urban areas, the merits and demerits of the rainy season, the 
dominance of the rainy season in our climate BZ®vw`|  
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GLb AvcbváK wm◊vö wbáZ náe ÜKvábv weláqi Dci Avcwb essay ev short composition 
wjLáeb| aiv hvK Avcwb rainy season Gi description, merits I demerits GB wZbwU 
weláq wjLáZ Pvb| Zvnáj GB wZbwU welqáK c÷wZdwjZ Kái G aiábi GKwU mvaviY fve 
(General idea) AvcbváK LyuáR Üei KiáZ náe| Ges ÜmB Abyhvqx Thesis sentence àZwi 
KiáZ náe|  

Unit-8 G Avcbviv topic sentence m¤úáK© ÜRábáQb| Avcbviv ÜRábáQb Üh, c÷wZwU 
paragraph-G gjfveáK Zzáj aái Ggb GKwU topic sentence _váK| topic sentence-
Gi gáZv Thesis sentence I essay ev composition-Gi gáZv gjfveáK Zzáj aái| Gi 
`ywU Ask _váK| Ühgb − Thesis ev topic ev gj welqeØë hv sentence wUi subject Ges 
assertion ev thesis m¤úáK© hv ejv ná”Q A_©vr thesis sentence wUi predicate.   

Zvnáj AvájvP® essay wUi thesis sentence wU Kx náe? Avgiv Rainy season Gi 
description, merits Ges demerits m¤úáK© wjLáZ Pvw”Q| A_©vr G∏ájvi gva®ág Avgiv 
ejáZ Pvw”Q Üh, evsjvá`áki AvenvIqvq rainy season-Gi mePvBáZ Üewk c÷vavb® 
(dominance) iáqáQ| Zvnáj thesis sentence wUáK Avgiv Gfváe wjLáZ cvwi :  

Bangladesh has six seasons. But the rainy season is the most dominant of 
them.  
 

Thesis sentence wU ÜjLvi ci AvcbváK hv KiáZ náe Zv ná”Q Thesis sentence ÜK 
c÷gvY KiáZ ev GB msµvö Avcbvi wPöv ev idea ∏ájváK Lye ™̀“Z LvZvq UzáK ÜbIqv| GáK 
eáj Jotting down Ges Gá∂áŒ idea ∏ájvi Ühäw≥KZv ev cvi¯úwiK m¤úK© wPöv Kivi 
`iKvi ÜbB|  
 

aiv hvK, Avcbvi Jotting down nj wbÊiÉc :  

Topic : The Rainy Season in Bangladesh  
Thesis statement : Bangladesh has six seasons. But the rainy season is 

the most dominant of them.  
 
Jottings :  

− duration of the rainy season 

− description of the rainy season  
− cloud, wind  
− rain, rivers, canals  
− mud  
− flood  

− merits of the rainy season  
− crops  
− pollution control  
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− transport  

− Demerits of the rainy season  
− flood 
− diseases  
− sufferings of the poor 

− Rain in the villages and towns 
− agriculture depends on the rainy season.  
 
C 

Gfváe idea ∏ájv wjáL Üdjvi ci Ü`Lv hváe, Gá`i gáa® AábK idea-B Ac÷vmwΩK Ges 
Ac÷áqvRbxq| Ac÷áqvRbxq idea ∏ájváK ev` w`áZ náe Ges Jottings ∏ájváK Ühäw≥K aviv 
eRvq ÜiáL mvRváZ náe| Gfváe Ühäw≥K avivq idea ∏ájváK mvRvábvi ci Avgiv essay ev 
composition wUi outline ev iÉcáiLv cve| Ühgb AvájvP® composition wUi iÉcáiLv náe 
wbÊiÉc :  

 
Rainy Season in Bangladesh 

 
Thesis sentence : Bangladesh has six seasons. But the rainy season is the 
most dominant of them.  

A. Introduction : dominance, duration 
B. Description  : sky, land, rivers  
C. Merits  : agriculture, fish, cleaning  
D. Demerits  : sufferings, flood, diseases 
E. Conclusion : agriculture depends on rain.  
 

Gfváe Ühäw≥Kfváe idea ∏ájváK wbe©vPb Kái mvwRáq wbáj Avgiv Lye mnáRB composition 
ev essay wjLáZ cvwi| Ühgb Dcáii outline Abyhvqx ÜjLv composition wU wbÊiÉc náZ 
cvái|  
 

Rainy Season in Bangladesh  
 
Introduction :  
Bangladesh has six seasons. But the rainy season is the most dominant of 
them. Although Ashar and Sravan is the counted period for the rainy 
season, in fact, it lasts for four to five months − from Jaistha to Aswin.  
 
Description :  
During the rainy season, heavy clouds gather in the sky. It often rains with 
high wind, thunder and lighting. The lands become muddy but nature looks 
green and fresh. The rivers, canals and ponds become full of water.  
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Merits :  
The rainy season is the season of ploughing and agriculture. It helps to 
grow crops. Various types of fishes are also available in this season. 
Moreover, the rain washes away the dirt and helps to reduce pollution.  
Demerits :  
But the rainy season also brings sufferings for the poor. They cannot work 
to earn their food because of the rain, water and mud. Sometimes flood 
caused by heavy fall makes their lives miserable. Even some diseases like 
malaria and diarrhoea break out in this season.  
 

Conclusion :  
Although our people suffer in the rainy season, rain is essential for our 
agriculture. So this season has strong effect on our lives and economy.  
 

D 
wbáPi welq∏ájv wbáq wewfbú thesis sentence wjLyb Ges Avcbvi idea ∏ájv mvwRáq GK GKwU 
outline àZwi Ki“b| àZwi Kiv outline Abymvái c÷̀ À weláq 150 Ü_áK 200 ká„i gáa® msw∂fl 
iPbv (Short Essay) wjLyb|  
 

1. Your Native Village 
2. A Village Fair  
3. Jute  
4. A Journey by Boat 
5. A Journey by Train 
6. Newspaper 
7. Your Pet Animal  
8. Your Garden 
9. Birds of Bangladesh 
10. Your Hobby 
11. The Ambitions You have had at Different Times of Your Life  
12. The Bicycle  
13. A Novel You have Read Recently  
14. Your Home  
15. Your Idea on Distance Education  
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Sample Questions for SSC (2602) 2nd Paper next examination 
English (Compulsory) 

Second Paper 
SSC-2602 

Time : 3 hours Full Marks : 100 
[N.B. The figures in the margin indicate full marks] 

 
Part-A : Seen Comprehension 

Read the passage below and answer questions from 1 to 5: 
Water is essential for life but polluted water is dangerous. It causes many diseases, even 
death. Water is polluted in many ways. 
In order to get more and more crops from the same piece of land, farmers use too much 
fertilizer and pesticide. During monsoon all these chemicals wash down to rivers and canals. 
These chemicals are harmful for fishes and other aquatic creatures. 
In villages, people often construct kutcha latrines on canels and rivers. In towns, sewage is 
often poured in river water. Factories often throw their waste in rivers. These things pollute 
river water. 
We must teach people how to keep water free from pollution. Agricultural experts may tell 
farmers how to make organic manure from waste materials. This organic manure can be used 
instead of chemical fertilizers. Agricultural workers can also show farmers how to control 
pests with limited use of pesticides. 
Health workers should show villagers how to construct sanitary latrines. Factories must stop 
throwing waste in water. Municipalities should clean the sewage before pouring it in rivers. 
If we take these steps, we can keep our water free from pollution. 
1. Choose the best answer to complete each sentence : 1×5=5 
 (a) Water is polluted in different / particular / many ways. 
 (b) People often construct modern / good / kutcha latrines. 
 (c) Chemicals are beneficial / harmful / necessary for fishes. 
 (d) Factories must start / realise / stop throwing waste in water. 
 (e) Farmers use too much / a little / some fertilizer and pesticide. 

2. Write whether the following statements are true or false :  1×5=5 
 (a) We can teach people about water pollution. 
 (b) Sewage is poured frequently in river water in villages. 
 (c) Health workers can not show villagers the construction of sanitary latrines. 
 (d) Polluted water causes many diseases. 
 (e) Municipalities can not clean the sewage before pouring it in rivers. 
3. Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the words in brackets. Add any preposition if 

necessary : 1×5=5 
 (a) We can keep water (free) ____ pollution. 
 (b) Factories and kutcha latrines (pollute) ____ river water. 
 (c) Agricultural experts may (tell) ______ farmers about organic manure. 
 (d) The organic manure can (use) _____ instead of chemical fertilizers. 
 (e) sewage is often (pour) _____ in river water in towns. 
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4. Answer each of the following questions in one complete sentence : 1×5 = 5 
 (a) How do farmers pollute water? 
 (b) Why is polluted water dangerous? 
 (c) How do villagers often pollute water? 
 (d) How does water get polluted in towns. 
 (e) What should be done to stop water pollution? 
5. Summerise the central idea of the above passage in five sentences: 1×5=5 

Part-B : Grammar 
6. Transform the following sentences as directed (any five) : 1×5=5 
 (a) He is taller than his brother. (positive) 
 (b) Laila has eaten rice. (passive) 
 (c) It is a very fine bird. (Exclamatory) 
 (d) I shall remember you. (Negative) 
 (e) If you work hard, you will shine in life. (compound) 
 (f) Rafiq is rich but honest. (complex) 

7. Make sentences with the following phrases (any five) : 1×5=5 
 Break up, Look down upon, In front of, In a body, Heart and soul, A lot of, Give up. 

8. Join the following pairs of sentences as directed (any five) : 1×5=5 
 (a) He wants to be healthy. He must follow the rules of health. (in order to) 
 (b) Rashed got a job. He gave me the news. (Past perfect Tense) 
 (c) You are saying something. I can't hear it. (What) 
 (d) Hafiz ran five miles. He did not stop. (without + gerund) 
 (e) He has made something. I like it. (what) 
 (f) He was ill. he could not go to school. (as) 
 (g) Do not go out. You will catch cold. (If+Present+Future). 
9. Translate into Bengali : 10 
 Rahim and Hasan were friends. Hasan left for Dhaka. There he tried hard, but could not 

find a suitable job. So he had to come back to his village. Rahim was not highly 
educated. He knew that he could not find a good job. So he joined a youth training 
course. There he learned to be self-employed. 

Part-C : Vocabulary 
10. Match the words in Column A with the words nearest in meaning from Column B: 1×10 =10 

A B 
(a) suitable 
(b) lack 
(c) contain 
(d) advice 
(e) the same 
(f) react 
(g) attract 
(h) compete 
(i) face boldly 
(j) furious 

(a) to have something inside. 
(b) identical 
(c) get the attention 
(d) want, shortage 
(e) contest 
(f) appropriate 
(g) very angry 
(h) counsel 
(i) act as a result of something. 
(j) meet confidently with courage. 
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11. Complete the following passage using a suitable word from the box (Make any 
grammatical changes if necessary) : 1×10=10 

dangerous rivers big is during 
very into winter are there 

 Bangladesh (a) ______ a land of rivers. All rivers fall (b) ______ the Bay of Bengal. (c) 
______ are many towns, ports and villages on the both sides of the rivers. The rivers 
become (d) _______ in the rainy season. But they remain calm in the (e) _____. There 
(f) _______ many rivers in Bangladesh. These (g) _____ become full of water in the 
rainy season. Most of the people move on boats (h) ____ that time. Steamers ply on the 
(i) _____ rivers. The rivers look (j) _____ beautiful that time. 

 
Part-D : Writing 

12. Write an application to the Dean of Open School of Bangladesh Open University for a 
testimonial. 10 

13. Make a dialogue between you and your classmate about the preparation of the SSC 
examination. 10 

14. Write a paragraph on "Computer" in about 100 words by answering the following 
questions. 10 

 (a) What is computer? 

 (b) What are computers capable of doing? 

 (c) What can the fastest computer do? 

 (d) How does it help us? 

 (e) Has computer brought revolutionary changes in our life? 
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